
Micosoft Office Specialist Certification

Sample MOS Test Fest Summary

As a Microsoft Academic Partner, [NAME OF YOUR SCHOOL], hosted 
an Microsoft Office Specialist [Certification] Test Fest in [YOUR CITY, USA].

[Share your school, program or institution’s mission, description or motto here.] 

The Microsoft Test Fest assisted in driving awareness for the Microsoft Office
Specialist Certification program at [SAMPLE UNIVERSITY], where
participants took part in exam prep sessions hosted by subject matter expert 
[EXPERT’S NAME HERE], and took the Microsoft Office Specialist Certification
exam, won prizes and enjoyed lunch with their peers, all free of charge. 
Participants included instructors, faculty, students, and those enthusiastic about 
expanding their education to improve employment opportunities. The event was a 
fantastic success with immediate requests to plan another Test Fest soon.

[Share quotes, photos, and details about your event.]

For more information on MOS Test Fests, visit www.certiport.com/mostestfest
For more information on MOS Certification, visit www.certiport.com/mos

Event coordinator: 

Learn more about MOS Certification

Visit www.certiport.com/mos

YOUR LOGO HERE

[YOUR SCHOOL NAME]
[YOUR PHONE NUMBER]
[YOUR EMAIL ADDRESS]
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Sticky Note
To change the text using Adobe Acrobat Pro:1 - Click the 'Tools' tab.2 - Select 'Content' from the dropdown options.3 - Click 'Edit Document Text'4 - Move the cursor to the area you'd like to edit and click.5 - Make the edits.6 - Save the document.
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1 - Click the 'Tools' tab.
2 - Select 'Content' from the dropdown options.
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